
The performance of the Programme for the final disposal of low- and intermediate-level radioactive
waste started in 1993. The site selection in 1993–1996 was outlined in the Annual report of the Geological
Institute of Hungary (MÁFI), 1996/II, then, the first stage of the site characterisation, was shown in the
Annual report of the Geological Institute of Hungary, 1999. Essentially, this volume continues the previ-
ous two ones, and mainly outlines the results of the ground-based exploration in 2002–2003. The latter
was conducted under the supervision of MÁFI according to contracts with Bátatom Ltd. and invitation by
the Public Agency for Radioactive Waste Management. 

Inside this project the Institute’s staff worked in teams contributing to the 6 sub-projects (geology, tec-
tonics, hydrogeology, compostion of rocks, complimentary informatics and laboratory).

The task of the geology and tectonics teams was the geological-tectonical logging and scanning of core
sections from the Pretertiary basement, as well the sedimentologic logging of core sections transecting the
sedimentary overburden and dug wells, and geological tectonical mapping of the exploratory trenches. As
a result of the geological, tectonical interpretation of the sequences, new petrogrpahic units were intro-
duced. The data was handled in sophisticated databases due to the novel documentation methods used.
Based on the geological-tectonical and scanning data a new tectonic interpretation was reached and a 3D
model developed.

The detailed analyses of the rock samples were all coordinated by the Institute. Thin-sections, their de-
scription, chemical, sedimentological, palaeontological, palaeomagnetic, spherule analyses were carried
out by the Institute.

Concerning the hydrogeology the water balance of the research area was assessed by analysing
springs, creeks, and boreholes drilled in 2002–2003. In the series of observations carried out the first was
made during drilling of the boreholes, followed by continuous hydrogeological monitoring. This monitor-
ing included constant measuring of the groundwater-level in the boreholes, the runoff of the creeks, the
output of springs, and taking samples for thorough water analyses.

The hydrogeological model was continually developed for the whole area and its parts. 
The final summarising report of the exploration project was made at the Institute with the final conclu-

sion: “The Bátaapáti (Üveguta) Site fullfilles all the requirements by law for the final disposal of the low-
and intermediate-level radioactive waste”.
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